
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Insurance Exchange Agency and Ted Blaser Insurance Agency Join Porter-Hay Insurance 

Chad Morse, President of Porter-Hay Insurance, is pleased to announce Insurance Exchange 

Agency and Ted Blaser Insurance Agency have joined Porter-Hay Insurance. “We are excited to 

welcome Angie and Ted to our team. Both agencies will be a great fit with the areas we serve 

and we look forward to assisting their clients,” stated Morse. Both agencies were purchased on 

July 1, 2023.  

Insurance Exchange Agency was founded in 1971 and will continue to operate out of New 

Windsor, IL for the time being. “I am very excited that IEA is joining Porter-Hay Insurance. I look 

forward to working with the additional insurance companies as well as the experienced staff of 

Agents and Customer Service Reps,” stated Angie Spivey, President of Insurance Exchange 

Agency. 

Ted Blaser, owner of Ted Blaser Insurance Agency in Moline, IL stated, “I’m pleased the Ted 

Blaser Agency has joined Porter-Hay Insurance in Moline. When looking for a buyer, I wanted it 

to be someone that placed value in relationships and family, not just for me, but for all of my 

valued clients. Porter-Hay Insurance matched that perfectly.” Mr. Blaser has relocated to the 

Porter-Hay Insurance office located inside Midwest Bank at 3907 16th St, Moline IL. 

Porter-Hay Insurance offers personal, farm, business, life & health insurance services. Their 

agents utilize a network of companies which allows them to provide you with competitive 

pricing, various coverage options and the reassurance that your insurance coverage needs are 

met. Become a client and friend of Porter-Hay Insurance and you will quickly see the difference 

superior protection provides.  

Stop by any of their locations in Andalusia, Galesburg, Galva, Aledo, Monmouth, Oquawka, 

Moline, New Windsor or Alexis or visit www.porterhayinsurance.com for more information. 

For more information contact Chad Morse at cmorse@porterhayins.com 
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